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Choctaw II Chapter 3 Lesson 8 

TEACHER COPY 

REVIEW 

Translate the sentences. 
 

1.  Are you a babysitter? 

     Älla apesächi chia ho?  

2. We all are Choctaw cooks. 

     Chahta hoponi häpia.  

3. You all are young teachers. 

     Ikhänanchi himitta hächia. 

4. Are you all Chickasaw students? 

     Chikasha holisso pisa hächia ho?  

5. I saw many foreigners. 

    Oklush inla lawa pisa li tuk. 

FILL IN THE BLANKS 

Write the Choctaw words to complete the sentence. 
 

6.  Chí wak ät impa bänna. 

    your           eat 

7. Hattak mät nusi tuk. 

     sleep 

8.  Issi nipi micha ahe hopona chi ho? 

    deer meat potatoes 

9.  Älla tek ät shulush homma  himona chompa chi. 

   red shoes   buy 

10.  Chikasha micha Chahta yät impa. 

     Chickasaw    Choctaw 
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VOCABULARY MATCHING 

Match the English words with the Choctaw words. 
 

11.   apesächi       e  a.  Cherokee students 

12.  oklush inla      g  b.  you (all) are 

13.   Simänoli      h  c.  you are 

14.  Chikasha holisso apisa hoponi   i  d.  people 

15.  Chahta alikchi      j  e.  manager/caregiver 

16.  Chalaki holisso pisa     a  f.  I am 

17.  okla       d  g.  different tribe 

18.  chia       c  h.  Seminole 

19.  hächia       b  i.   Chickasaw school cooks 

20.  sia       f  j.   Choctaw doctor 

 

TRANSLATING QUESTIONS 

Read the sentences.  Write the question in Choctaw. 

21.   A child wants something to drink.  How would you ask what he wants 

    to drink? 

    Write the question. Ishko nanta chi bänna? 

22.  A man wants to know if I am Choctaw.  How would he ask? 

    Write the question. Chahta chia ho?  

23.  A man who speaks only Choctaw is sick.  How would you ask if he wants 

    to see a doctor? 

    Write the question. Alikchi pisa chi bänna? 

24.  You want to know someone’s name.  How would you ask? 

    Write the question. Chi hohchifo yät nanta?  

25.  A woman wants to buy a blue hat.  How would she tell you? 

    Write the statement. Shäpo okchakko chompa sä bänna. 
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